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It’s a strange thing, how time passes. We measure it in all sorts of ways. With watches or atomic clocks 
or geese in the sky and peepers in ponds. Sometimes the passing of time is measured in relation to joy. Another 
Christmas with family. Another 50 days of Easter celebrated. Another Sunday come and gone. But sometimes 
time passes with more painful metrics. A year since a loved one died. A new day’s Covid statistics. Another 
political debate over something that shouldn’t be political at all. These measures of time, they’re markers that 
let us know something has changed, again, to something familiar and haunting or even shameful. Well, it’s that 
time of year, again. Winter’s fading. Spring’s come later and more timidly than usual, and Summer’s bucking to 
boil its way in. And with that change of season, it seems something in the news shifts, too. I don’t know if it’s 
because people are outside more, or if the rising temperatures get reflected in rising tempers, or if the light of 
day lasts longer, but it seems as though this time of year has become the season of injustice as much as 
barbecues and hobbies and simple existence. Or maybe it’s better to say it’s become a season where we’re able 
to see injustice a little more, as though the longer days bring more and more to light. Of course, there are those 
among us who see injustice every day, and there are those among us who can’t see it. And there are certainly 
those among us who don’t think I should be talking about this on a Sunday morning. None of that depends on 
the season, but I gotta say, this is exactly the sort of thing that needs preaching on, because People of God, this 
is the stuff our faith is built on.  

When God sends Adam and Eve out of the Garden, God doesn’t send them away and start over with 
flawless people. God starts with those who only just sinned. And God goes with them. When God appears to 
Abraham and Sarah, God doesn’t appear to the most powerful couple in the world. God appears to a former idol 
maker and a woman that can’t bear children. And God promises them more descendants than the stars in the 
sky. And God goes with them. God shows strength over other gods, frees the people from slavery, leads them 
through deserts, provides food for the hungry, water for the thirsty, shade for the sweltering. God troubles the 
waters, welcomes the strangers in strange lands, protects the weak. God stands up for those who are threatened 
by the inequities of their societies and calls to task those who uphold those systems. And God stays with them. 
When unimaginable forces descend on them, God makes room for the people’s cries. God restores what was 
theirs, rebuilds, and hears their cries again when what they’ve just built can’t measure up to what they’ve just 
lost. And God stays with them. When the politics of the day seem to grow more powerful than God, God stays 
with them. God inspires revolutionaries and, when they fail, God stays with them. Flashes of brilliance inspiring 
ages of faith. And when the empires crush, God comes to them. With flesh and heart and knees and breath. 
God’s own Son, given to undo all that sin and bolster all that faith. Even after Jesus breathes his last, God stays 
with them. But God’s Son returns, that body enfleshed and feeding and breathing again. And God’s Spirit 
arrives, rushing like a violent wind. And another Season arrives. This is Pentecost. The Fiftieth Day of Easter. 
The Birth of the Church, The Gift of the Spirit, The Empowering of the People. Not some, but all the people. 
Flames descend from the heavens and perch above each disciple, and the truth of God pours from all their 
mouths. That’s the miracle of this day. That these uneducated men could look at people from all over the world 
-- every nation, it says -- and share with them the Good News of God in Jesus Christ. That the sins of this world 
have been taken on. That we can go and sin no more. That the sinful ways of this world can come to an end, if 
only we take this message as true and live into it with all our being.  

But you and I, we live today. We don’t know how the story ends, but we know how it looks right now. I 
don’t know about y’all, but there’s a smear on the glory of Pentecost this year. These days, we’re all hearing in 
our own languages, as though disciples were preaching to each of us with tongues of fire resting on their heads. 



Only, what we’re hearing isn’t God’s truth. It’s some other claim on reality, some created thing. Lies and 
misdirections and carefully curated parcelling out of truths masquerading as the infallible word. Inspired by a 
hateful spirit. Yet believed by the people, because the people are searching for some hope to cling to. It’s the 
inversion of Pentecost. Where Pentecost points us to faith in God, this perversion points us to faith in systems or 
structures or individuals. The flames are there, but instead of new life, they only bring destruction. And folks, 
this is my fear. Paul says we are all one Body, but this Pentecost, that Body is at war with itself. In the psalm, I 
can’t help but hear our body’s internal battle, this time between a knee and a neck: “you take away their breath, 
and they die and return to dust.” Though many, we are one body. So it is with Christ.  

But out of the ashes of Pentecost, a new world rises. And God comes with us. Easter is meant to be the                      
celebration of new life, of making old things new, of refusing to allow the ways of this world to overtake God’s                     
will for it. Therein lies our hope. God doesn’t win when we step back and wait for God to show up. God wins                       
when the Body of Christ, us, when we show up. Now, I know that’s hard to do right now. But it’s not                      
impossible. No more impossible than the miracle of Pentecost itself. We Christians speak all the languages of                 
the world. As this Body, we have the ability to serve justice and peace, to glorify God, and to stop these divides                      
cold. That’s our potential. That’s our hope. That’s our Christian duty. It’s in Exodus. It’s in Leviticus. It’s in                   
John. And it’s in Revelation. Our Christian Duty strives for justice for the entire Body.  

Now, tomorrow we’ll move our calendar into “Ordinary Time,” another season in the church. Ordinary               
Time should be a time to recognize God in all things, even the most mundane. But just as Pentecost bears the                     
smear of racial injustice, so too does Ordinary Time. Stories like George Floyd’s and Breonna Taylor’s and                 
Christian Cooper’s, have become all too ordinary. This doesn’t end with a turn of the calendar. It goes with us.                    
But I have hope. I have hope that you, good Christian people, that you will not allow injustice to stand. I have                      
hope that God goes with us, wherever we go. And I have hope that God’ll give us the words to step in and say                        
what must be said. For out of the ashes of Pentecost, a new world will rise.  


